CYMBIDIUM DIVISIONS/SEEDLINGS AND COOL GROWING GENERA
FROM WEEGIE'S COLLECTION
FALL 2018
Email: weegieca@gmail.com or phone 650-948-2342 to reserve your plant(s), schedule a time to
pick them up or come to shop. All plants are subject to prior sale. Choices include plants of specimen
potential, divisions of awarded and exhibition plants, species, proven favorites, exhibition type
seedlings, and breeding plants. (If divisions are definitely showing more mature spike/s, $5.00 may be
added to the price.) Orders filled in order of receipt.
Code: MP: Division of Mother Plant, MC: Mericlone

SECTION #1 – Standard Hybrid Cyms.
1 gal. $15.00; 2 gal. $20.00; 3 gal. $25.00
Please make arrangements to pick up your plants at the house.
Bellisimo ‘Cinnabar’ (Fifi x Cariga) Creamy yellow, very shapely pendent yellow Novelty carrying 25-30 flowers on a 3’
inflorescence. Easy bloomer and robust grower. 2 gal and 3 gal. MP
Camouflage Candy 'Tikitere' (Radiant Harry x Red Beauty) Large nicely shaped light rose Standard with flowers held on
a very strong spike. 18-20 flowers on a well-bloomed plant. 2 gal. MP.
Cinnabar 'The Globe' (Regency x FL avian) Small red-purple Standard flowers with open form, carried on a 5’ long,
gracefully arching inflorescence. This is a Keith Andrew cross which was registered in 1968 and reflected some of the
deepest plum red color in a Standard Cymbidium at the time. A true bit of history from a piece of the mother plant started
as a BB given to me from Keith. 1 gal. MP.
(2) Classical Gas ‘Loyola’ (Claude Pepper x John Wooden) Shapely light rose Standard with burgundy veins on all
segments. Lip white with a dark burgundy band around border. 8-10 flowers on each strong upright inflorescence.
Blooms in March. 2 gal. MP
Dorothy Stevenson 'Whoo Hoo' B/CSA (Via Rincon Vista x Icho Tower) Full, striking, vibrant yellow Standard flowers
of heavy substance for exhibition and breeding. White lip heavily edged with scarlet. 12-14 flws/spike. December/January
blooming. 1 gal. MP. Picture.
Dorothy Stevenson ‘Cinnabar’ (Via Rincon Vista x Icho Tower) Very full, yellow/green Standard flowers of heavy
texture for exhibition and breeding. White lip heavily edged with scarlet. 12-14 flws/spike. December/January blooming. 1
gal. MP. Picture.
Egret ‘Ireland’ (Gottianum x Pauwelsii) Tall, graceful, 3’ inflorescences carry 10-12 medium sized, delicate concolor
white flowers which need no staking. Stands out in any collection. 1 gal. MP.
Electric Ladyland ‘Electric’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Claudona x Red Panther) Very shapely, dark red/brown Standard with
a white lip, well marked in burgundy. Parent of Tower of Fire cross. 2gal. MP.
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Elle Ronis ‘Gidget’ (Khan flame x Kabuki Moon) Medium pink Standard with rounded form for exhibition and possible
awards. Lip white with burgundy spots. 14-16 flowers carried on a strong spike for mid season blooming. 1 gal. MP.
Green Glass ‘Carpenteria’ AM/AOS, S/CSA (Miretta x Fanfare) Very large, clear bright green Standard with exhibition
form for show and breeding. White lip spotted distally in scarlet. 14-16 Flowers per inflorescence.
1 gal. MP.
Hazel’s Dragon ‘#2’ (Hazel Tyers 'Santa Maria' x Satin Dragon 'Cinnabar’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA) Shapely white Standard
with rose medial flaring on sepals. Dark burgundy banding on white lip. Upright spikes. Blooming in mid season for
exhibition. 1 gal. MP Picture (WC14/15)
Hazel’s Dragon ‘#11’ (Hazel Tyers 'Santa Maria' x Satin Dragon 'Cinnabar’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA) Soft creamy pink
Standard with blush overtones. White lip banded in bright scarlet. Upright spikes. Blooming in mid season for exhibition. 1
gal. MP Picture. (WC14/15)
Hazel’s Tower ‘#15’ (Hazel Tyers 'Santa Maria' x Tower of Fire 'Sunset Flame') Soft yellow Standard with central
blushing on sepals. Exhibition form. Cream lip marked in scarlet. 1 gal. MP (WC13/09)
Hazel’s Tower ‘#30’ (Hazel Tyers 'Santa Maria' x Tower of Fire 'Sunset Flame') Soft yellow Standard with good form.
Cream lip marked in scarlet. Cream Standard with rose blushing on sepal. White lip with burgundy apical band. 1 gal. MP.
Picture. (WC13/09)
Highland Advent 'Trinity' AM/RHS (Goldrun x Christmas Angel) Large, round, soft yellow Standard for
Exhibition and breeding. Parent of Icho Tower. 2 gal. MP. Picture
Impossible Dream ‘La Mancha’ (Gilgamesh x Phreaque) Cream colored sepal peloric with a dark red banded lip and
some light spotting at the tips of the dorsal sepal and petals. Also has the petal peloric Gilgamesh ‘The Clown’ as a parent.
Blooms in Feb.-March. Loren Batchman plant. 1 gal. MC
Ison’s Wild Thing ‘Geyserland’ (tracyanum x Son of Freak) Stable, lateral-sepal-peloric, rose-red, Standard flowers with
dark burgundy sepal markings mimicking the lip. Well-spaced presentation. 1 gal. MP. Picture
Jubilation ‘Geronimo’ (Borough Green x Wallara) Saturated bright yellow Standard. White lip marked at distal end in
scarlet. 18-20 flowers carried on a tall inflorescence. Blooms mid-season for exhibition. 1 gal. MP. Picture.
Lemon Butter ‘Solana Jade’ 4n (High Sierra x Wallara) Soft medium yellow 5 inch full flower with a red banded lip on
medium length upright spikes with 12 to 14 flowers. Tens to produce to produce medium to large sized yellow to green
flowers when hybridized with other yellow or green parents. Blooms in April. 1 gal. MP.
(2) Maufant Flame ‘Chattanooga Choo Choo’ 4n (Musita Flame x Maufant) 20+ large, medium rose/pink Standard
flowers with award quality form carried on a strong tall spike. White lip spotted in red. 2 gal. MP. Photo.
Maufant Flame ‘Cinnabar’ (Musita Flame x Maufant) Standard with a pink base color and burgundy veining on all
segments; burgundy stippling at base of lateral sepals. Flowers are of exhibition form and carried above the foliage on a
strong inflorescence; white lip heavily spotted in carmine red; Prominent yellow calli with yellow medially on lip16-18
flws/spike. 2 gal. MP.
(2) Maufant Flame ‘Late for the Train’ (Musita Flame x Maufant) Standard with a pink base color and burgundy
veining on all segments; burgundy stippling at base of lateral sepals. Flowers are of exhibition form and carried above the
foliage on a strong inflorescence; white lip heavily spotted in carmine red; Prominent yellow calli with yellow medially on
lip16-18 flws/spike. 1 gal. MP. Photo.
Maufant Flame ‘Loyola’ (Musita Flame x Maufant) Standard with a pink base color and burgundy veining on all
segments; burgundy stippling at base of lateral sepals. Flowers are of exhibition form and carried above the foliage on a
strong inflorescence; white lip heavily spotted in carmine red; Prominent yellow calli with yellow medially on lip16-18
flws/spike. 1 gal. MP
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Max Paley ‘Cinnabar’ (Psychotic x Karen) Light yellow Standard with light scarlet peloric markings on lateral sepals. Lip
white with scarlet banding. 1 gal. MP.
Melanie Webb 'Cinnabar' (Rosemary Goode x Solana Beach) Very shapely, medium rose-pink Standard for exhibition.
Blooms mid season with flowers carried strongly above the foliage. 3 gal. MP.
Pauwelsii ‘Snow Bird’ (lowianum x insigne) Tall arching, 3’ inflorescence carrying 10-12 delicate white flowers
resembling birds in flight, with a light pink blushed lip. Primary hybrid. 1 gal. MP.
(Pebbles x Girl Crazy) ‘Cinnabar’ 3n Soft pink Standard flowers with nice form carried well above the foliage on
arching inflorescences. White lip has red spotting. for the show bench and pure enjoyment. 1 gal. MP.
(Peter Dawson x Joan’s Charisma) ‘#3’ Nicely shaped white Standard with white liberally covered with burgundy spots.
Tall erect inflorescence. Feb/March bloomer. 1 gal. MP
Pink Passion ‘Cloud Nine’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Mariner x Solana Beach) Shapely, large pink Standard for exhibition.
White lip spotted in burgundy. Blooms mid-season. 1 gal. MP
(3) Pywacket ‘Heatherich Hills’ (tracyanum x Tethys) Saturated, red Standard with open form and a white lip spotted in
red. Improved "tracyanum" form, slight fragrance and blooms in late January/February. Unique and unusual. Makes a
beautiful specimen plant with long arching spikes. 1 gal. MP
Rose Parade ‘Gidget’ (Solana Beach x Winter Beauty) Very shapely, large, soft pink Standard with 12-14 flowers held
well above the foliage. Lip white with burgundy spots. 1 gal MP
Royale Fare ‘Number Five’ HCC/AOS. B/CSA Clear, very shapely, green Standard blooming for the show bench in
January. Lip white with scarlet spots overall. Australian hybrid. 1 gal. MC
Satin Dragon ‘Bing’ (Khan Flame x Francis Aebi) Dark red Standard with flowers carried well above the foliage. Striking
white lip with burgundy band. Blooms with 12-14 flowers in March. 1gal. MP.
(2) Satin Dragon 'Joanne' (Khan Flame x Francis Aebi) Shapely, dark red Standard with flowers carried well above the
foliage. Lip white with lower half heavily marked in saturated burgundy. 2 gal. MP
(2) Sleeping Bill Bailey ‘Alba’ (Designer Star x Bronze Delight) Very showy, large, round, concolor green Standard
flowers on a strong inflorescence. Lip white with yellow markings. Blooms with 10-12 flowers in mid-season. First
release. 1 gal. MP.
Southern King ‘Chris’ AM/OSCOV (Hiroshima x Gold Finger) Very large and very shapely, awarded Standard from
Australia. 16-18 flowers held upright on a very strong inflorescence. Lip white with red markings. 1 gal. MC.
Theresa Stockstill ‘#6’ (John Wooden x Kirby Lesh) Large, light rose, Standard flowers, resembling Kirby Lesh in color
with rose spots on a pink background. Lip cream with dark burgundy markings. 2 gal. MP
Tower of Fire ‘Keeper' (Electric Ladyland x Icho Tower) Shapely, vibrant orange Standard flowers lightly overlaid with
raspberry and carried on a strong upright spike; white lips heavily banded in scarlet on distal edge.
3 gal MP
Tower of Gold 'Cinnabar' (Via Ambarino x Icho Tower) Large, rounded, yellow-green Standard from this fairly uniform
cross. Strong, self-supporting inflorescence with a flower count of 12-14 flowers blooming mid-season.
2 gal. MP
Via del Playa ‘Queen Street’ HCC/AOS (Solana Beach x Rincon) Shapely, blush pink Standard blooming in January
with 12-14 flowers on an inflorescence. For exhibition. 1 gal. MP. Picture.
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Vicard Point ‘Jersey’ AM/RHS (Sutherland x Thurso) Large, shapely, clear pippin-apple green Standard for the show
bench and for breeding. Division of the Mother Plant from the Eric Young Orchid Foundation. 2 gal. MP.
Vidar 'Harlequin' JC/AOS, AD/CSA (Westpearl x Miretta) Sparkling, apple green, stable peloric Standard with scarlet
markings on petals and lip. 1 gal MC
(Winter Wonder x Lone Star) ‘Claudia’ Shapely white Standard for mid-season. Lip white with red markings.
1 gal. MC
Woody Wilson ‘Ann’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Loren's Treasure x Solana Beach) Stunning, very large, round white Standard
with flowers carried on a long inflorescence. Former Grand Champion at SBIOS in 2000. A Loren Batchman hybrid. 1 gal.
MP.
(Yamanishi Fire x Dorothy Rowe) ‘#2’ Dramatic, saturated red Standard flowers on a tall, self supporting inflorescence.
Lip cream with a burgundy band. 1 gal. MP
Yowie Pepper ’Inferno’ (Yowie Flame x Pearly Pepper) Shapely dark brick-red Standard on a tall, self-supporting
inflorescence carrying 14-16 flowers. White lip with red marking. Blooms mid-season. Both divisions are in spike. 1 gal.
MC. Picture.

SECTION #2 Novelty Hybrid Cyms.
1 gal. $15.00; 2 gal. $20.00; 3 gal. $25.00
Bag Lady 'Cinnabar' HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Bagdemagus x Rincon Lady)Soft yellow Novelty with excellent form for the
early season show bench and for pure enjoyment. Reliable grower and bloomer and makes a nice specimen plant. 10-12
flowers carried on a strong arching inflorescence which does not need staking. 1 gal. MP.
Everglade’s ‘Geyserland’ (parishii x Peter Pan) Eye catching, early fall blooming, shapely white Novelty; white lip
banded in scarlet. Warm grower. Fragrant.. 1 gal. MP
Envious Green ‘Cinnabar’ (Dolly x Cymbiflor) Twenty plus light green flowers with good form carried on a tall
inflorescence. For exhibition. White lip spotted in carmine. 1 gal. MP.
(2) Johnny Cash ‘Cinnabar’ (Fifi x Crisp Carrot) Twenty to twenty-five, shapely, light apricot Novelty flowers carried on
an arching to pendent inflorescence. Lip white with red spots. 1gal. MP
Koala ‘Bear’ (Fiona x suave) Perky, tiny rose flowers on a truly miniature plant blooming in June. Makes a great specimen
plant. 1 gal. MC
Little Black Sambo ‘Cinnabar’ (madidum x canaliculatum) Delightfully perky, green miniature flowers spotted with
black/burgundy blotches on a pendent spike making for a beautiful display. Plant is like a small standard in size. 1 gal.
MC.
(2) Love the Moon 'Cinnabar' (Gladys Whitesell x Sarah Jean) Award shaped, cream pendent Novelty for specimen
growing and show awards. Division of CCM/AOS awarded Best Specimen Plant at the SBIOS 2013 show. 1 gal. MP
(2) Mad Irishman ‘Cinnabar’ AM/AOS, S/CSA (Mary Pinchess x madidum) Very floriferous, pendulous, yellow green
Novelty making a fantastic specimen plant! Lip cream with small spots 1-gal. MP.
(2) Maree Porter ‘Cinnabar’ (Allara x Vogelsang) Shapely, rose Novelty with 14-16 flowers carried elegantly on a tall
arching inflorescence in the mid-season. Cream lip marked in red. 1 gal. MP.
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Memoria Amelia Earhart ‘Geyserland’ AM/AOS, B/CSA (Hazel Tyers x devonianum) Light yellow-green Novelty
flowers with attractive, heavy rose overlay and a solid burgundy lip. Very floriferous with nice presentation on pendulous
inflorescences with multiple inflorescences per bulb. 2 gal. MP.
One Tree Hill 'Solstice Gold' HCC/AOS (Coraki x Dolly) Vibrant, deep yellow, upright Novelty for specimen growing
and the show bench. White lip with scarlet markings. Blooms Jan-Feb. MP.
Penny’s Worth ‘Bridal Falls’ (Snow Court x Tethys) Charming, very shapely, creamy white, pendulous Novelty for the
show bench. White lip lightly dotted with red spots. 1 gal. MP.
(2) Phar Lap ‘Ruby Glow’ AM/AOS, S/CSA (Flame Hawk x madidum) Twenty eight to thirty five, small, perky, dark,
dusty burgundy-red flowers with a white border carried on an arching to pendent spike. Lip saturated darker burgundy. Late
season bloomer. 2 gal. MP
Pink Peach 'Omega' 4n (Rincon x Peter Pan) Delightful, soft pink, reliably, August/September blooming Novelty.
Flowers carried on a strong upright spike. 2 spikes. MP. 1 gal.
(Pretty Dawn x Radiant Harry) ‘Cinnabar’ Charming dark pink, upright Novelty. Lip white with dark red spots. Easy to
grow and bloom. 1 gal. MP
Richard Tauber ‘Rotorua’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Radiant Harry x Vogelsang) Shapely, rose, upright Novelty. Cream lip
marked in burgundy. Easy bloomer for the mid-season. 1 gal. MP
(Radiant Harry x Ruby Eyes ‘Crackles’ Charming, dark rose-red, upright Novelty with random and unstable, lightly
striped foliage. Lip white with red markings. 1 gal. MC Leaf mutation.
Snow Court ‘Hollybourne’ (Sleeping Beauty x Olymilum) Charming, upright white Novelty with white lip softly marked
in red. Flowers carried well above the foliage. Easy grower for the mid-season.. 1 gal. MP
(2) Song of Spring ‘Geyserland’ (Lady Spring x Vogelsang) Very shapely, rose upright Novelty. Lip white with dark rose
marking. 1 gal. MP
Spring Showers ‘Darweeg’ (Miss Muffet x madidum) Tiny, perky bronze Miniature flowers on a truly Miniature plant.
Makes an incredible specimen display for March and April! 1 gal. MP
Squeegie ‘Cinnabar’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Avant Guard x Last Tango) Shapely, awarded, dark red pendent Novelty for
the show bench and specimen growing. 1 gal. MP.
Street Hawk ‘Memoria Tom Monk’ S/CSA (Claude Pepper x Ruby Eyes) Delightful, floriferous, shapely, dark red
Novelty pendulous for specimen growing. The best of the Street Hawk cross. 1gal. MP.
Valley Olympic ‘Pink Perfection’ AM/COS, ACS (Valley Winter x President Gorbachev) Exhibition quality, deep rose
Novelty with high flower count for a great display.. 1 gal. MC
Yai 'Monica' HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Christmas Morn x Urara) Eye-catching, saturated dark rose Novelty with a solid dark
burgundy lip. Great for exhibition in the early season and has proven to be a very dominant breeder carrying the gene for
the saturated dark burgundy lip. 1 gal. MS.
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SECTION #3 - Special Plants – Standard and Novelty Hybrids
1-gallon, 2-gallon and 3-gallon - Individually Priced
Autumn Crisp ‘Cinnabar’ AM/AOS, S/CSA(Claude Pepper x Thanksgiving)………………………...…...$25.00
Shapely, orange Standard flowers, striated with burgundy, and a lip heavily marked distally in burgundy. Division of the
mother plant which was the 1998 Grand Champion at SBIOS. For exhibition and breeding.. 2 gal. MP
Appleby ‘Royale Surprise’ (Marcia x Babylon) ………………………………………………………..…….$50.00
Soft pink, petal peloric Standard. 10-12 flowers carried above the foliage. One of the most popular and variable of the petal
peloric Standards. 1 gal. MC
(2)Cabaret ‘Cream Puff’ HCC/AOS, S/CSA (Woody Wilson x Vogelsang) …………..…..…………..…....$25.00
Charming, round, cream pendent Novelty. Past Grand Champion at SBIOS in 2009 but awarded the HCC/AOS in 2015.
Still exhibition worthy and a definite asset to any collection. 1gal MP. Picture.
(2) Cherry Shower ‘Confusion’ (Inasa x Cherry Cola) ……………………………………………………….$25.00
Charming pink Novelty with peloric petals and a white lip heavily edged in burgundy. Subtle improvement over the
original mericlone 1 gal. . MC
Chocolat Royale ‘Loyola’ (Electric Ladyland x Khan Flame) ……………………………………………… $30.00
Smaller sized, dark, red/brown Standard with good form. 12-14 flowers per spike, blooming in March on a self- supporting
inflorescence. Lip white with dark marking distally. 2 gal. MP
Chocolat Royale ‘Smooches Gracias’ (Electric Ladyland x Khan Flame) ………………………………… $25.00
Smaller sized, super dark, red/brown Standard with good form. 12-14 flowers per spike, blooming in March on a selfsupporting inflorescence. Lip white with dark marking distally. 1 gal. MP
Dorothy Stevenson ‘Whoo Hoo’ HCC/AOS (Via Mar Vista x Icho Tower) ……………..………………….$25.00
Bright yellow shapely Standard flowers help well above the foliage for exhibition and breeding. Lip white heavily marked
with burgundy, 1 gal. MP. Picture.
Elle Ronis ‘Cinnabar’ HCC/AOS. B/CSA (Khan flame x Kabuki Moon) ……………………………..…$150.00
Large, rose Standard with stunning, rounded flowers carried well above the foliage. Lip white with burgundy spots. Grand
Champion at the 2018 SBIOS. First release. 1 gal. MP Picture.
Elle Ronis ‘Pink Cloud’ (Khan Flame x Kabuki Moon)………………………………………………………$25.00
Pale pink Standard with rounded form for exhibition and awards. Flowers carried on a strong spike for mid season
blooming.. 1 gal. MP
Fifi 'Harry' AM/AOS, B/CSA 4n (madidum x Argonaut) …………………………………………….……..$30.00
Starry, petite chartreuse green, pendent Novelty flowers with a yellow lip on a long inflorescence on a robust plant. This is
the tetraploid form, which is fuller than the 2n form and has been used extensively in breeding pendulous Cymbidiums.. 2
gal. MP
Fire Beauty ‘Cinnabar’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA (Firewheel x Red Beauty) ……………..…………………....$25.00
Awarded, rose Standard flowers with exhibition form carried on a tall, erect inflorescence; lip white with eye-catching,
broad scarlet band around lip but tipped with white on edge. For exhibition. 1 gal. MP.
.
Freaking Flame ‘Windermere’ (Son of Freak x Yowie Flame…………………………………………..…. $35.00
Dark red, stable, lateral sepal peloric Standard. Lateral sepals are white, mimicking the lip with scarlet markings.
1 gal.
(2) Gladys Whitesell ‘Heavenly’ HCC/AOS, S/CSA, FCC/AOC (Fifi x parishii) ……………………..….$25.00
Shapely, creamy green, pendent Novelty with 30+ charming flowers carried on a long, pendent inflorescence.
1 gal. MC.
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Gladys Whitesell ‘Whipped Cream’ (Fifi x parishii) ……………………………………..……………..….$25.00
As the name implies, this cultivar lives up to its name with 18-20, awardable, well shaped Novelty flowers on a pendent
inflorescence. Not an easy plant to bloom well but worth the effort when it does! 1 gal. B/CSA MC.
Grand Monarch ‘Exquisitum’ AM/RHS (hookerianum x Wigianum) …………………………….………..$25.00
Early blooming, lightly spotted, fragrant yellow-green Standard with flowers held on a gracefully arching inflorescence
when properly staked. Old time favorite, now back in style in a varied collection. 1gal. MP.
grandiflorum 'Cinnabar' AM-CBR/AOS, B/CSA (syn. hookerianum) (Standard Species). ……………….$35.00
14-18 waxy, clear pippin apple green, flowers with good form and heavy substance for the species. Blooms in March. Very
cool growing! Not for warm climate conditions as the buds will blast. 1-gal MP.
Hot Line 'Royalty' HCC/AOS, B/CSA 2n (Tethys x Sensation) ………………...………………………….$25.00
Dark red Standard with very good form for exhibition, but more valuable as a 2n breeding plant. 1 gal. MP.
Hot Rocks 'Cinnabar' B/CSA (Blazing Fury x Pebbles) #2 ………………………………….…………….$35.00
Round, exhibition shaped large dark rose Standard for awards, breeding and the show bench. White lip heavily banded in
scarlet. 1 gal. MP.
(8) Icho Tower 'Trinity' AM/AOS, S/CSA (Grands Vaux x Highland Advent) …………$20.00, $25.00, $35.00
Striking, round, deep yellow Standard. Hard to beat as still one of the best exhibition yellow Standards today. For show and
breeding.. 1 gal, 2 gal, 3 gal. MP
insigne ‘Cinnabar’ (#1) 4n ……………………………………………………………………………….… $50.00
An exceptionally nice white form of the Standard species with flowers elegantly held on a tall graceful spike. White lip
heavily spotted in red. Tetraploid for the exhibitor and the breeder. First public Release. 1 gal. MP.
Ison's Wild Thing ‘Voodoo Love’ AM/AOS (tracyanum x Son of Freak) ………………………………… $50.00
Saturated burgundy red Standard with dramatic, burgundy and white peloric markings on lateral sepals to match the lip.
Broader segments than most peloric standards of this breeding. 1 gal. MP.
John Wooden ‘Geyserland’ AM/AOS, B/CSA (Red Beauty x Solana Beach) ………………………………$35.00
Large, shapely dark pink Standard with up to 25 flowers held on a very strong, erect inflorescence. Top 4n breeder. 2 gal.
MP.
(3) Khan Flame ‘Raquel’ (Cronulla x Yowie Flame) …………………………………………………………$25.00
Very shapely, dark rose Standard with a white lip heavily marked in scarlet on distal third. 20 – 24 flowers on a tall
inflorescence! Top breeder in Australia and now in the US. 1 gal. MS. Picture.
(2) Kirby Lesh ‘Cinnabar’ AM/AOS, S/CSA (Red Beauty x Pink Champagne) …………………………... $35.00
Spectacular, shapely rose Standard stippled with burgundy spots. Up to 20 flowers held on a tall inflorescence. Past Grand
Champion at Santa Barbara International Orchid Show and still a contender for BIS winner at shows each year. For
exhibition and breeding. 1gal., 2gal. MP Picture
Kiwi ‘Midnight’ FCC/AOS, S/CSA ……………………………………………………………...……………$30.00
Still the darkest of burgundy Novelty Cymbidiums! Although it has been extensively mericloned, this is a rare piece of the
original Mother plant. 1 gal MP Picture
Little Black Sambo ‘San Leandro’ (madidum x canaliculatum) ……………………………….……$25.00, $35.00
Charming, green miniature flowers with large maroon spots on long cascading inflorescences. Plants are large but well
worth growing! 1gal and 2 gal. MP.
(3) Longueville ‘Mont Millais’ HCC/AOS ……………………………………………………………..……$25.00
Shapely, sparkling, clean yellow green, concolor Standard with a large ruffled white lip spotted in bright yellow. 10-12
flowers carried above the foliage and blooming in Jan/Feb. Always an eye catcher when in bloom. 1 gal. MP
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Mavourneen 'Jester' AM/RHS (Miretta x Sussex Moor) ……………………..…………………….……..….$25.00
Charming, soft green, stable petal peloric Standard, lacking the wild visual sensation many pelorics tend to have. March –
April blooming. SBOE value $100. 2 gal. MP
Mission Peak ‘Gremlin’ (Tethys x Vieux Rose) ………………………………………………………………$25.00
Unusual, small tan Standard with peloric white lateral sepals marked with scarlet. Unique in its markings and an interesting
addition to any collection. Has sold in previous GCCG auctions for over $50. 1 gal. MP.
(2) Peter Dawson 'Geyserland' AM/AOS, B/CSA ……………….……………………………………….….$30.00
Very large, very shapely, flat white Standard with 15-18 flowers carried on an arching inflorescence. For exhibition. and
breeding. Jan/Mar blooming. 1 gal, 2 gal. MP
Regal Ruby ‘Cinnabar’ HCC/AOS (Red Beauty x Claude Pepper) 2 gal. MP ……………………………..$25.00
Large, dark red, Standard with a white lip bordered in scarlet for show and breeding. Exhibition form. Mid season bloom.
1 gal. MP.
..
Ruth Kallman ‘Cinnabar’ (Brenda x Spring Pearl) ……………………………………………………….…$25.00
Round, exhibition type, clear white Standard. Possible award.. 2 gal. MP
Satin Dragon ‘Cinnabar’ AM/AOS, S/CSA (Khan Flame x Francis Aebi) ……………..…………......….$150.00
Top rose, exhibition Standard of round, full form. White lip, banded in dark burgundy. Past Grand Champion of the Santa
Barbara Orchid Show. First release. 1 gal. MP
Spectrum ‘The Clown’ B/CSA (Pink Champagne x Vieux Rose) …………………………………………… $40.00
Light green, petal peloric Standard. White lip has heavy burgundy blotches distally and small spots along the inner edge.
Most attractive when allowed to arch. 1 gal. MC
Squogre ‘Cinnabar’ (Icho Tower x So Bold) …………………………………………………………….…...$25.00
Large, slightly cupped, yellow Standard with faint veins on sepals. White lip heaving banded in dark scarlet. For
exhibition and breeding. First Release.. 1 gal. MP
(2) Squogre ‘Sunshine Smile’ (Icho Tower x So Bold) ………………………………………………………$25.00
Large, striking yellow Standard with flowers carried strongly on an erect inflorescence. Lip white has bold scarlet markings
around edges. Blooms mid-season. First release. 1 gal. MP
Totally Taboo 'Ortega Hill' (Arts x Mighty Mouse) …………………………………...………………...……$25.00
Very shapely, medium brown Novelty with great potential for growing as a specimen plant. Upright to arching
inflorescences with 18 to 20 flowers per spike. 1 gal. MP
(2) Tower of Fire ‘Flambé’ 4n (Electric Ladyland x Icho Tower) ……………………….……………….…$30.00
Dark yellow 4¼" Standard flowers with deep red blushing medially on ventral sepals and deep red veining on all segments.
12-14 flowers held on an upright spike. Lips are cream with yellow edge and bold maroon spots. For exhibition, breeding
and possible awards. 1 gal., 2 gal. MP
Tower of Fire 'Orange Marmalade' HCC/AOS ………………………………………………………..….…$30.00
(Electric Ladyland x Icho Tower) Dark veined orange Standard with good form for the show bench. Floriferous.
1 gal. MP.
(3) Tower of Fire 'Loyola' 4n HCC/AOS (Electric Ladyland x Icho Tower) ………………………………..$30.00
Outstanding, round, dark orange/brown Standard of excellent form with deep red veining on all segments for exhibition and
breeding. One of the top quality awarded plants from this cross. 1gal, 2 gal. MP.
(2) Tower of Fire ‘Sunset Flame’ AM/AOS, B/CSA (Electric Ladyland x Icho Tower) ……………...…..$150.00
STUNNING, yellow Standard with heavy medial flaring on all segments, a genetic trait which it passes on to its
progeny! Lip cream with heavy scarlet markings. Voted the Earnest Hetherington award for Best Cymbidium judged by
the AOS in 2013. 14-16 flowers carried well above the foliage on strong stems. 1 gal., 2-gal. MP
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Wichita 'Princess' (Rosinante x Valley Flower) ……………..………………………….………………….. $150.00
Special and very unusual, stable, petal peloric pink, smaller Standard. Loren referred to it as a "Cattlidium" because the
ruffled petals resemble those of a Cattleya. Because it has been a rare and closely held cultivar, it is an extremely
exciting plant for the collectors of this type of plant. However, it can be a challenge to grow and bloom well due to its slow
growth habit, and hence not recommended for the novice grower. 1 gal. MP. CymMV/ORSV negative.
Yowie Pepper ‘Inferno’ (Yowie Flame x Pearly Pepper) …………………………………………………….$25.00
Dark red Standard Cymbidiums are hard to find. This shapely, dark brick red Standard has 14-16 flowers held strongly on
an erect inflorescence. Lip white with dark red markings. Blooms mid-season.. 1 gal. MP

SECTION #4 - Species $25.00 each
erythraeum ‘Cinnabar’ (collected) January blooming species with open, orange-brown flowers (similar to a small
tracyanum in form) carried on graceful inflorescences arching over the foliage with no need of staking. 5” pot. MP
grandiflorum ‘Maxwell Park’ Smaller, clear, pippin apple green flowers with white lips edged with scarlet spots on long
pendulous spikes. VERY cool growing. 1gal. MP
(6) grandiflorum 'Loyola' HCC/AOS, B/CSA (syn. hookerianum) (Standard Species). 14-18 waxy, clear pippin apple
green, flowers with good form and heavy substance for the species. Blooms in March. Very cool growing! Not for warm
climate conditions as the buds will blast. 1-gal MP.
lowianum ‘Compte d’Hemptienne’ HCC, CBR/AOS species. Possibly the best of the colored lip lowianums. 14-23
large, flat, open Standard flowers carried on long arching inflorescences. Clear white lip with wide, dark burgundy ‘vee’ on
distal third. Blooming May and June. 2 gal MP
lowianum v album 'Concolor' AM-CBR/AOS, AM/RHS (species) Sepals and petals of this Standard species are a clear
yellow-green; the cream-white lip has a bright yellow V at the apex. 20+ flowers on an arching inflorescence blooming in
April and May. Division of the original cultivar 'Viride' imported from England and procured by Paul Gripp at SBOE. 1
gal. MP
lowianum v i’ansonii ‘FCC/RHS’ species MP. Rarely seen species in collections. Yellow/green sepals and sepals with
light brown veins. Lip is cream with a yellow ‘vee’ on the distal third. 1gal. MP Picture.
(2) tracyanum 'George Brooks' Large and very showy bronze Standard species with burgundy spots and midline striping.
White ruffled lip with scarlet markings. 16-18 flowers on a gracefully arching inflorescence. Blooming in January.
Fragrant. From Australia. Fragrant. 1 gal. MC. Picture.
tracyanum ‘Herbert Passage’ B/CSA Large, showy bronze Standard species with burgundy spots and striping. White
ruffled lip with scarlet markings. 16-18 flowers on a gracefully arching inflorescence. Blooming in January. Fragrant. 1
gal. MP.
tracyanum 'July' species Dark bronze species with burgundy spots and midline striping. White ruffled lip with scarlet
markings. 16-18 flowers on a gracefully arching inflorescence. Blooming in January. Fragrant. 1 gal. MP. Picture.
tracyanum 'Sam’s' JC/AOS species Dark green species heavily marked with burgundy spots and midline striping. White
ruffled lip with scarlet markings. 16-18 flowers on a gracefully arching inflorescence. Blooming in January. Fragrant. 1
gal. MP. Picture.
whiteae 'Cinnabar' (species) MP 6-8, spidery, open-shaped, yellow/green Novelty flowers with burgundy stippling
carried on a short, semi-pendent inflorescence; cream pink lip spotted in red. Blooms in December-January. Rare in
cultivation and an unusual plant for the serious collector. 1 gal. MP
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SECTION #5 SEEDLINGS
3” pots - $5.00;

5” pots - $8.00 each;

1 gal. pots – $12.00 each

Whites and Creams
R 8/13 (Joan's Charisma 'Vanity' x Anastasia Wright 'The Bride') Expect pristine white, small standards blooming
early in the early season. Lips marked in scarlet. (Royale Orchids, Australia. K. Hipkins Hybridizer).
(Pictures of parents)

Orange Shades
PP 13/09 Cym. Hazel Fire (Hazel Fay ‘Amber’ x Tower of Fire ‘Sunset Flame’) Bred for the hope of dark yellow to
orange Standard flowers with red flares and show bench form. Lips should be white with a percentage having scarlet bands
on lower edge. Pierre Pujol hybridizer. 5” and 1 gal. Pictures of parents and seedlings.

Yellows and Flares
WC 13/09 Cym. Hazel’s Tower (Hazel Tyers 'Santa Maria' HCC/AOS x Tower of Fire 'Sunset Flame' AM/AOS,
B/CSA) Anticipate cream and/or yellow Standard flowers with red flares and exhibition form carried well above the foliage
on strong stems. Lips should be white with scarlet bands or spots on lower edge. Weegie Caughlan hybridizer. 5” and 1
gal. Pictures of parents and seedlings.
WC 14/06 Cym. Jack Halpern (Redondo Sunset 'Princess' x Cym. Galette 'Lemon Meringue' AM/AOS)
Expect large, soft yellow and green Standards of exhibition quality with full shape and highly marked lips.
Blooming in the spring with 14-16 flowers per inflorescence. Weegie Caughlan hybridizer. 5” and 1 gal. Pictures of
parents.
WC 14/19 Cym. Mighty Moon (Mighty Tracey 'Stan's Pick' x Full Moon 'Epigarden' HCC/AOS) These should be
dynamite clear yellow Standards of exhibition form for the show bench and awards. White lips should be dominantly
marked in red to scarlet. Expect easy bloomers and good flower counts of 12-14 flowers per stem. Mid-season bloom.
Weegie Caughlan hybridizer. 5” and 1 gal. Pictures of parents.
WC 14/21 Cym. Keiko’s Tower (Keiko Kageyama 'Hatfield's x Icho Tower 'Trinity' AM/AOS-RHS S/CSA) Look for
winners in this Standard cross of exhibition quality with large, full form, yellows including some orange colors. White lips
with dominant red markings should prevail with good flower count and self-supporting inflorescences. Eye-catching
blooms for mid-season. Weegie Caughlan hybridizer 5” and 1 gal. Pictures of parents.

Pinks/Light Roses
R 21/13 Cym. [(Marilyn Sharpe x Red Beauty = Netty Megetto) x (Blazing Fury x Via del Playa) = Maria Anania)]
Shapely small Standards in the pink to red colors. (Royale Orchids, Australia. K. Hipkins Hybridizer). 5” and 1 gal.
WC14/15 Cym. Hazel’s Dragon (Hazel Tyers 'Santa Maria' HCC/AOS x Satin Dragon 'Cinnabar’ HCC/AOS, B/CSA)
Expect large, high quality Standards of excellent form for the show bench in the cream to rose shades, many with flaring on
the segments. Dark banding on white lips should be dominant as well as tall spikes of 14-16 flowers per stem. High
probability of awards. Mid season bloom. Weegie Caughlan hybridizer 5” and 1 gal. Pictures of parents and seedlings.

Greens
WC 15/04 (Claude Greengrass 'Cinnabar' HCC/AOS x Thurso 'Mt Milais' AM/RHS) Large, clear green Standards
for mid-season bloom. Lips white with strong red markings on distal lower half. Tall inflorescence of 14-18 flowers.
Possible awards. First release. Weegie Caughlan hybridizer 5”pots only.
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Miscellaneous Cool Growing Companion Genera
Dendrobiums, Phragmipediums and Zygopetalums
(4) Phrag. Grande ‘Cinnabar’ (longifolium x humboldtii syn. caudatum) …………………………$5.00, $10.00
Cream sepals with green veins. Long, narrow, curling petals yellow green at base 10% turning red brown along remaining
90% of the length. Pouch and staminode red-brown. 1 or 2 growths in 5” pots.
Dendrobium Bardo Rose ‘Berowro’ AM/AOS (falcorostrum x kingianum)………………………$10.00, $15.00
Clusters of fragrant, sparkling white flowers on erect stems. Easily grows into a specimen plant. MP. 5” pots
Dendrobium kingianum (species) Assorted cultivars. …………………………………..……..….…$5.00, $10.00
Lavender-red and whites. Fragrant, floriferous species easy to grow as a Cym. companion plant. 3”, 5”
Lavender /red, cool growing, fragrant, floriferous, easy to grow species as a Cym. companion plant. 5” pot.
(2) Zygo. mackayi ‘Cinnabar’ (species)…………………………………….………………………………… $15.00
Flowers have a green base color with heavy burgundy markings; large lip is white with dark lavender vertical stripes;
pollen cap is very pale mustard with tiny red specks. 4-6 Extraordinarily fragrant flowers are carried well above the
foliage. Excellent Cymbidium companion! MP. 5”.
(3) Zygo. mackayi ‘Perfumed Glory’ (species)……………………………………………..….…$10.00 and $15.00
Full green flowers spotted with brown. Lip is white, laced with deep purple. VERY FRGRANT! A hardy Cymbidium
companion which blooms on successive new growths Dec thru Mar. MP. 3” pots.

NOTES:
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